TOPIC: Peacei my Heart, Peace at Home, Peace in the World

Sketch 2
First scene: Four friends are talking and suddenly a fight busts out. This fight gives them the
opportunite to analyse the attitude of one of them, who finally reveals that he has family
problems.
Second scene: A couple is arguing and then their child comes and tries to understand
what`s happening. He talks about his feelings.
Third scene: Some friends are hanging out. They start talking about the ``effects`` that war
has in their life and they say their opinion about peace.

Peace in my heart (scene 1)
4 children on the scene. they are friends. they are discussing and suddenly they started
a fight
KAROLINA: I talked to Mary yesterday, our old friend. We arranged to go out all together, like

we used to do. We haven’t seen her for a long time and she has really missed us.
HANNA : Which day did you arrange to see her?
KAROLINA: Next Saturday!
NINA: That’s nice!
MICHAIL: Why did you arrange with Mary? I wanted to go to the cinema this Saturday and all
of us know that Mary doesn’t like going to the cinema.
KAROLINA: What have you just said? Are you serious? We haven’t seen her for years and
the only thing you care about is that you won’t go to the cinema? You are kidding of course!
MICHAIL: Don’t yell at me!
HANNA: You are doing the same thing all the time! Why are you always angry? What
happens to you?
NINA: We are suppοsed to be friends but you never tell us your problems. We can help you!
MICHAIL: Stop! Stop! I can’t stand you! You don’t understand me!
KAROLINA : You don’t help us.
MICHAIL:I doupt if you care about my problems

KAROLINA: You are unfair! Tell us one time that you are trying to expain what happend to
you, and we don’t try to understand you and help you.
MICHAIL (starts crying) Stop!
Leave me alone! I don’t wanna hear you. (few seconds of silence)
MICHAIL: I’m sorry. You are right...The truth is that I have got many family problems and this
affects my attitude…

Peace at home (scene 2)
2 children on the scene, mother-father
ERASMIA(shouts) : Go away!
GILBERTO(shouts) : Shut up! You have broken my nerves!
ERASMIA(shouts) : Pleaseee…I can`t stand you anymore!!
GILBERTO(shouts) Shut up and listen to me!
ERASMIA(shouts) : Go away! Go away! I think I wanna divorse..Yeah I wanna divorse!
(A child comes to the scene)
SEBASTIANO: Mama what happened again?
GILBERTO : It`s not your business!
SEBASTIANO: I think it is! Tell me what`s going on!
ERASMIA: You can`t understand.
SEBASTIANO: Really? It’s awful when you shout all the time.
GILBERTO: It isn`t the right moment now! Go to your room!
SEBASTIANO: You will hear me!
ERASMIA: That`s it! You talked enough! Go to your room and do your homework now!Your
grades are worse than any other time!
SEBASTIANO: Of course they are. It`s not my fault, it`s yours!

Peace in the world (scene 3)
MARIANNE: You won’t believe what happened to me yesterday!
JULIA : Let me guess! Did you break your nail?
MARIANNE: No no..something worse! I was watching a tutorial programme when suddenly
they stopped it for breaking news.
JULIA : Oh my God! That’s terrible!

MARIANNE: Yes, i know! I didn’t finish my make-up just to watch the war.
JULIA : That’s no so important and our country doesn’t care about it!
MARIANNE: I believe the same! I’m only 16 and it’s out of my bussiness!
JULIA: They can’t understand us at all!
(a boy comes into the scene)
CIRO: What are you talking about girls?
MARIANNE: It’s unfair to stop every single programme, just to show us the stupid breaking
news.
CIRO: That happened to me too, when i was watching a football game. I was so mad
because it was about the war that was taking place between Irak and Palaistini.
MARIANNE: They can’t understand that we don’t care what happens to other countries
People 4,5,6: (they are coming too)
NIKI: What a crazy thing is that you just said guys?
GEORGIA: I can’t believe what i heard. Of course, we have to care about those things.
JULIA: Why?
NIKI: Cause maybe one day our country have war, and then we will not like if nobody mind
for us.
MARIANNE: Yeah...but i have money, so it’s really not of your business.
GEORGIA: What do you think about all this? You don’t have say anything.
SEBASTIANO: I will tell you but first let me take a selfie!!! (the song is playing and the child
takes selfies with the others), ( the song is: SELFIE the chainsmokers).

